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H istory
“The N H A raised half the money and now we are
going to the community to invite them to become
partners in the new museum,” Wheeler said. “The
N H A has been funding services for 20 years, but this
project far exceeds our budget.”
Since it formed an alliance with the state park in
See MUSEUM, p ag e 6

Sum m er Photos by M ich ael Troxell

CAMPUS:

Cal Poly
has received good marks
by the CSU for graduating
Hispanics. W hat could it
do to be better?

OPINION:

Could
UFO cover-ups be just a
sham by slieep fornicators?
Otto M oe Beal thinks it's
possible.
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ARTS: Get your fix of
delectable music at this
year's annual M ozart
Festival.
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Poly professors continue
involvement in museum
By S«i6 a Novglitoa
Summer Staff Writer

embers o f the Cal
Poly
community
have been involved
with the Museum o f Natural
History in Morro Bay State Park
since before it was even built.
When the state Legislature
authorized funds for constructing
state park museums, two Cal
Poly professors joined the lobby
ing efforts to have one built in
Morro Bay. Biology professor Dr.
Richard Pimentel and zoology
professor
Dr. Aryan
Roest
worked with six others on this
museum committee.
“Several of us became aware
o f what was happening and got
together to do something about
it,” said Roest, now retired. “We
started the initial efforts to get
money for it and went up to
Sacramento to convince them we
had local support to build it
here.”
Roest served as the commit
tee’s secretary and treasurer, but
also shared his scientific knowl
edge by presenting wildlife films
and lectures.
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Poly Plan gains warm
welcome from Trustees
Summer Staff Writer

Summer Staff Writer
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Fees will be increased this fallLt. Governor impressed by Poly

* *

s the moon changes course in the night
sky, the ocean tides also adjust. I f fewer
fish eggs are laid in the estuary, local pel
icans will soon be hungry. When, the rain season
ends prematurely, the brilliant hues o f spring flow
ers will be more difficult to spot.
These are some o f the things that officials from
the Museum of Natural History in Morro Bay State
Park hope people will learn by visiting the facility
after the planned $250,000
renovation.
The Natural History asso
ciation, the nonprofit organi
zation which facilitates edu
cational and fund-raising pro
grams in the county’s five
state parks, is asking the
public to help fund plans to
create
new
interactive
exhibits and a modern interi
or design.
“The facility is 35 years
old and has not been remod
eled,” said Colleen Wheeler,
NHA
executive
director.
“Most o f the exhibits are
dated.” Fundraising for the
museum’s
rotunda
room
began June 29 with commer
cials airing on Sonic and
Falcon cable stations and
KSBY.
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“I was happy to be a part of it
at one time,” said the Los Osos
resident who left the organiza
tion before the museum was
built. “Maybe I will be a part o f it
in the future.”
When the museum was built
in 1962 several Cal Poly profes
sors assisted the construction of
exhibits, according to Natural
History Association records.
Many stayed involved, with
several holding positions on the
administrative level again. When
the N H A formed as a cooperative
association to monitor the muse
um and its programs in 1976, two
Cal Poly biology professors sat on
the board. David Thomson
served as chairman while Tbm
Richards, who still teaches at Cal
Poly, acted as treasurer.
Although dominant, involve
ment with the museum over the
years has not been limited to sci
ence professors. In 1980 Cal Poly
art professor Robert Reynolds
contributed a painting o f the
peregrine falcons of Morro Rock.
Limited edition prints o f the
painting were sold to fund the
construction of an exhibit dediSee PROFESSORS, p ag e 6

The Poly Plan is officially here
and students can expect a $45 fee
increase per quarter next year.
The Poly Plan was presented
as an informational agenda item
at the CSU Board o f 'Trustees
meeting in Long Beach last
Wednesday, July 10.
Cal Poly President Warren
Baker, CSU Chancellor Barry
Munitz and ASI President Steve
McShane’s hour-and-a-half long
presentation o f the Poly Plan
received high praise from the
'Trustees.
“Every single 'Trustee applaud
ed the Plan and they spoke very
highly o f it,” McShane said. “Even
Lieutenant Governor Gray Davis,
who historically is very opposed to
increased fees, was in support of
it.”
Fees will gradually increase
over a four-year period. After the
first year of the Poly Plan, fees are
expected to increase to $93 per
quarter for 1997-98 and $120 per
quarter for 1998-2000.

“Cal Poly is on the cutting edge
of higher education,” McShane
said. “This increase in fees will
help Cal Poly become a better uni
versity through a creative and
innovative approach.”
Baker said the main objective
o f the Poly Plan is to meet stu
dents needs.
“One of the things we want to
accomplish through the Poly Plan
is to increase students access to
classes and resources, so that stu
dents can graduate faster,” Baker
said.
'The four goals o f the Poly Plan
are to enhance educational quali
ty, increase student learning and
progress to degree completion,
improve productivity and develop
accountability and assessment
measures and procedures.
“The Poly Plan is a multi-year
plan designed to make it more
feasible for Cal Poly to meet stu
dents needs and to maintain qual
ity education,” said Linda Dalton,
associate vice-president for acade
mic affairs.
CSU Student 'Trustee Frank
See PLAN, p ag e 3

$350 million program for
technology improvements
approved for all 22 CSUs
program to improve the way we
do
business, the CSU will lead the
Summer Staff Writer
____
____
way in expanding student access,
enhancing academic quality and
The
California
State
improve productivity,” Broad said.
University Board of 'IVustees has
David Walch, interim associate
allocated $350 million to a plan
that will lead CSU’s into the tech vice-president o f information
technology services at Cal Poly,
nological future.
agreed that the program is both
The Integrated 'Technology
Strategies Initiative (I'TSI) is sup beneficial and innovative.
.
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-David Walch, interim assoc. V.P. of n ications
information technology services network,

Executive
V i c e
---------------------------------------------Walch said.
Chancellor
The
funds
will
provide
train
Molly Broad said the expansion of
the information technology infra ing and support for students, fac
ulty and staff users o f information
structure will be in place by the
technologies, provide baseline
turn o f the century.
access and upgrade the CSUnet.
“By the year 2000, university
leaders around the world will uti However, more funding will be
needed to carry out I'TSI. *
lize advanced telecommunications
“The $350 million is for all 22
to support desktop and classroom
CSU campuses and it will provide
conferencing,” Broad said.
the basic infrastructure, the wires
Broad said the IT S I will
and the equipment needed to
launch CSU students into the top
implement
ITSI, but additional
ranks of the most technologically
funding
is
needed
for the reconfig
sophisticated universities in the
uration of most classrooms,” said
world.
“By undertaking this strategic

See ITSI, p ag e 2
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Billboards donated for Smart search Student, musician dies
after battle with cancer

Associated Press

STOCKTON — Nothing else
has worked, so a billboard will
carry a plea for the public’s help
in finding a university student
from Stockton who has been miss
ing nearly two months.
A national advertising compa
ny has agreed to place a missingperson message for 19-year-old
Kristin Smart on a billboard on
Highway 101 just north o f San
Luis Obispo, said her mother,
Denise Smart.
Kristin,
a
freshman
at
California
Polytechnic
University-San Luis Obispo, dis
appeared early on May 25 after
walking home from a party with
another young woman and a
young man. The man reportedly
left her near her dormitory.
Denise Smart hopes to obtain
more advertising space along San
Luis Obispo-area highways as
billboards open up and also wants
a mailer sent to students.

"W e want to get her picture
out there so anybody who might
know anything will see it,” she
told The Record o f Stockton. "W e
want them to know she was a Cal
Poly student and ... provide them
telephone
numbers for the
Sheriff s Department.”
Kristin Smart sometimes goes
by the nickname Roxy. She stands
6-foot-1 and has dark blond hair
and brown eyes.
Her mother, and father Stan
Smart, a high school principal in
Napa, have organized searches of
hilly country near the university.
They have investigated tips from
people who said they might have
seen Kristin Smart in cities from
Reno to Lake Tahoe to Santa
Barbara or in coastal resort com
munities south o f San Luis
Obispo.
Besides the billboard, Denise
Smart said she is trying to per
suade university ofhcials to mail
fliers to all Cal Poly students even
though most have left the campus

Search continues locally
By Sondra Naughton
Summer Staff Writer

Another unsuccessful search
for missing Cal Poly student
Kristin “Roxy” Smart occurred
Saturday, July 13.
The San Luis Obispo County
SherifTs office oversaw a search
and rescue team o f about 40 peo
ple who searched roadways and
areas adjacent to Cuesta Grade.
After seven hours o f search
ing, no clues to her whereabouts

were found.
“We don’t have any other
searches scheduled at this time,
but we are not ruling out further
searches,”
said
Sgt.
Dave
Piotrowski.
The 6-foot 1-inch blonde with
brown eyes was last seen at 2 a.m.
on May 25 outside her dorm, Muir
Hall. Cal Poly Public Safety held
several campus searches for the
Stockton native before handing
the investigation over to the sherifTs office.

for summer vacation.
"W hen Kristin was first miss
ing and the students were still
there, the implication was that
she had run away,” her mother
said. "Th ere was no alarm sound
ed by the university for kids down
there. I just feel i f they know that
it was more than a runaway, they
might call in with some informa
tion.”
Cal Poly Vice President Bill
Boldt said campus officials are
willing to sending out fliers to for
mer students, but can’t give the
Smarts a mailing list because
names and addresses of students
are confidential.
"W h ile we want to do whatev
er we can to make sure every
stone is overturned, we have to
take direction from the sheriff,
and they have to determine
whether that will help or hurt,”
Boldt added.
Sheriff’s Sgt. Pete Bayer, lead
investigator in the case, said uni
versity officials reported they
would send a mailing " i f we told
them it was necessary for the
investigation. Something may
come o f it or something may not. I
can't say it's necessary.”
Anyone with information on
the whereabouts o f Kristin Smart
can call the San Luis Obispo
County Sheriffs Office at (805)
781-4550, Cal Poly police at (805)
756-7410, San Luis Obispo Crime
Stoppers at (805) 549-7867 or the
Society for Young Victims Missing
Children Center at (800) 9999024.
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By Soadra Novglitoa
Summer Staff Writer

Ryan Donald Cassaday, an
ornamental horticulture junior,
died July 3 in Southern
California
from
Ewing’s
Sarcoma, a malignant tumor on
the bone.
Cassaday, 21, transferred to
Cal Poly in winter 1995 and
after two quarters he went on
medical leave to complete his
treatment at home in Bermuda
Dunes.
“He never let his illness stop
him,” said David Waldrop, a sec
ond-year Cuesta student. “He
would do a round o f therapy for
two weeks and then as soon as
he got a break he would make
the six-hour drive up here just to
play music and be with his
friends.”
Cassaday began chemothera
py last August, had surgery in
January and had been undergo
ing follow-up chemotherapy for
the past few months.
“He never even thought
about giving up,” said Jason
Kirschenstein, a forestry and
natural resource management
junior. “All of his family at the
funeral said he was the one who
was helping them through it all.”
Aside from his positive atti
tude
and
determination,
Cassaday’s friends remember
him as a passionate musician.
“He loved music and really
appreciated it,” said Jon Larson,

an art senior who played with
him in an informal blues-jazzrock band. “He was an incredible
drummer— that was his love.”
Larson said he was also one
friend he could always count on
to be smiling.
“He just always had a big old
grin,” Larson said. “He was just
one o f those guys you hate to
lose.”
After the funeral and burial
at Coachella Valley Cemetery,
several o f Cassaday’s San Luis
Obispo friends had a wake with
his friends from home.
“We watched videos o f his
band from down there, shared
stories about him and just
remembered him,” Waldrop said.
“He touched so many people. It
helped to all come together and
honor him.”
Cassaday was a 1992 gradu
ate of Indio High School and a
member of a high school band
and o f the Green Egg and
Hammons band.
He is survived by his parents,
Donald and Sydney Cassaday;
his brother, Evan Cassady of
San Clemente; his sister, Brenna
Cassaday of Palm Desert; and
his paternal grandmother, Betty
M. Cassaday o f Cedar Rapids,
Iowa.
Memorial donations may be
made to Cal Poly Department of
Horticulture, Cal Poly, San Luis
Obispo, 1 Grand Ave., San Luis
Obispo, CA 93407.

ITSI: Students could access services anywhere
cant change.

From p ag e 1
Cal Poly President Warren Baker,
one of six CSU presidents on the
'Technology Steering Committee.
“One strategy under pursuit is
partnerships with private indus
tries that match CSU expertise
with private partners,” Baker
said.
Walch said the overall pro
gram involves not just the imple
mentation o f a baseline infra
structure, but the capability for
students, faculty and staff to
access information services from
anywhere.
“It is very costly to implement
this plan, but having state fund
ing involved will help to move the
program along quickly,” Walch
said.
Broad said the CSU’s plan is a
coherent framework for signifi-

“ITSI will position the CSU to
deliver on the much talked about
virtual university by la 3dng the
foundation for the CSU to better
serve the needs of

California

through the next century,” Broad
said.
The telecommunication net
works created will support desk
top and classroom conferencing
and integrate voice, video, data
and multimedia communications.
Broad said.
“The technology initiative pro
gram will help W'ire classes for
multimedia services and provide
training for students and staff,”
said Karen Young, head o f public
affairs for CSU.
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Poly 34th in nation for New website created for test takers
graduating Hispanics
By Midiacl Kaufman

test scores.

Summer Staff Writer

By Trad Roodi
Summer Stoff Writer

Thirty-fourth place may not
take home the gold, silver, or
bronze medal in Atlanta, but in
San Luis Obispo it has put Cal
Poly at the top.
According to a recent report
issued by the Hispanic Outlook in
Higher Education, California
State Universities are among the
nation’s top universities graduat
ing large numbers o f Latino stu
dents. The rankings are organized
by area o f study.
Cal Poly placed 34th overall,
and ranked first in architecture,
third in engineering, and seventh
in agriculture.
According to Juan Gonzalez,
vice president o f student affairs,
the statistics are not as accurate
as they seem.
T o u have to look at the long
number,” Gonzalez said. “You
must compare the total number
produced to the percentage of
those who started to those who
graduated.”
Gonzalez said that Hispanics
are still underrepresented partic
ularly from polyrtechnic institu
tions. He also said that since Cal
Poly is isolated and is perceived
as a predominantly white cam
pus, the university must use enor
mous efforts to promote itself to
Hispanics.
According to the Coordinator
o f the Multicultural Center
Everardo Martinez-Inzunza, early
identification o f potential appli
cants, a systematic pre-enroll
ment program and strong reten
tion coordination through acade
mics and extracurricular activi
ties are the secrets o f success.
Cal Poly formulated one pro
gram to target such students
through outreach. The university
makes a special emphasis to visit
high schools and community col
leges that traditionally have sup
plied the most qualified underrep
resented students. Two such
places are Ventura and Imperial
Valley in the southern most part
of California.
Cal Poly representatives talk
and meet with the targeted
school’s college counselors and

potential applicants. The pre
enrollment visitation is to provide
an understanding of course work
necessary for admission.
“It is through specialized out
reach, not special admissions,
that Cal Poly recruits highly com
petitive students who are pre
pared with the proper prerequi
sites,” Martinez-Inzunza said.
“Cal Poly keeps extensive rela
tionships with their main suppli
ers o f students.”
Open House in April and the
academic summer advising pro
gram are two major orientations
which enhance student decisions
to enroll at Cal Poly. SLO-you is
another program that allows stu
dents to get a taste o f college life
by having potential students
spend an entire day with a cur
rent Cal Poly student.
The retention process includes
academic and extracurricular
support services. Student acade
mic services focuses on high risk
students and helps them to
improve scholastically.
Cal Poly also has seven
Hispanic student organizations
most o f which belong to the
Student Commission. The organi
zation Movimiento Estudiant”!
Chicano de aztlan coordinates
student involvement as well.
Martinez-Inzunza said the key to
retention is to get students
involved.
According
to
Gonzalez,
California must improve its K-12
education for more Hispanics to
enroll and graduate fh>m a fouryear university.
“Approximately 75-80 percent
o f Hispanics going to college
attend a two-year institution,”
Gonzalas said. “Only four-to-five
percent transfer to a four-year
institution.”
Cal Poly’s targeted programs
for Hispanic students have been
improving for the past 20-years
according to Martinez-Inzunza.
The top six universities to
graduate Hispanics with bache
lor’s degrees include: Florida
International University, the
University o f Texas at El Paso,
the University o f Texas at Austin,
UCLA, UC Berkeley and CSU Los
Angeles.

Cal Poly students dumbfound
ed by the requirements demand
ed by testing services may feel a
sense of ease with the introduc
tion o f a new website.
Educational
Testing
Services now offers ETS
Net, a World Wide Web site
that provides students and

The site also has links to con
nect users to the College Board
for information on the SAT and
Advanced Placement exams.
“This site gives both college
students and high school stu
dents a wealth of information to
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available for several tests and
will be expanded on in the future,
Ewing added.
Nutritional science senior
Tamara Mueller will be taking
the GRE in June. Although she
has visited Career Services for
test information, she remains

ii

b o t h C o lle g e
¡¡v d e n ts o o d h ig h s c h o o l s fv ^
dents a wealth of informa-

educators a “one-stop” educational resource network.
The new site contains
information on major test
ing programs like t h e -----

tion to use free o f charge.

Graduate Record Examination
Board’s GRE, the TO EFL Policy
Council’s Ibst of English as a
Foreign Language exam and the
Graduate
Management
Admission Council’s GMAT.
For graduate students, ETS
N et provides information on
what’s new with the GRE and the
GMAT, including free interactive
practice tests and information on
selecting a school after receiving

//

- Tom Ewing, ETS spokesman

confused on many aspects of
the exam.
“It’s all self-inquiry,” she
said. “Basically, I just know I
have to take the GRE to go to
graduate school.”
She believes placing on-

learning and financial aid for
education.

line information on graduate
tests will help many students
achieve their goals with little
confusion.
“It is especially helpful now
because everything is on the Web
and more and more students are
learning how to use it,” Mueller
said.
ETS is the world’s largest pri

ETS publications, software
and test preparation are also
available on-line through the
new site. Test registration is

vate educational measurement
institution
in
educational
research and administers 9 mil
lion tests worldwide annually.

•.........
use free of charge,” ETS
spokesman Ibm Ewing said.
ETS Net, which can be
accessed at http://www.ets.org.,
also provides information on
careers and jobs, teaching and
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PLAN: Fees will increase over a 4-year period
From p a g e 1
Wada said that Cal Poly is the
only campus that Jias developed
an initiative with quality, equity,
accountability and assessment.
The Poly Plan w ill provide
direction for CSU campuses, he
said. “It is expensive, but it is
innovative.”
Wada said that for the Poly
Plan to work it must be accepted
by the whole Cal Poly community.
“ Based on the documents we
received it seems as though every
one is in favor o f the plan includ
ing alumni, ASI and the Academic
Senate,” Wada said.
McShane said Cal Poly stu
dents have been involved with the
15-month Poly Plan process all
along.
“Students have had a powerful
voice concerning the Poly Plan
from
the
very
beginning,”
McShane said. “They have filled
out surveys and their input for
the Plan has been taken serious
ly.”
McShane believes that the suc-

cess o f the Poly Plan depends on
the continued involvement o f the
students.
“The Poly Plan will get the
attention o f a lot o f folks,”
McShane said. “As long as the
students, as well as the staff and
faculty, are involved with the Plan
then we are setting ourselves up
for incredible success.”
Baker said that the Poly Plan
is being closely watched by all the
CSU campuses.
“I have heard that many CSU’s
would like to just make a copy of
the Poly Plan and implement it,”
Baker said. “The Plan focuses on
objectives that everyone in higher
education faces.”
I f the Poly Plan is successful,
Wada agreed that other CSU cam- .
puses will duplicate parts of the
Plan.
“Every campus’ environment is
diverse and different, but after
review o f the Poly Plan I think
certain components of it will be
utilized by other schools,” Wada
said.
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LETTER TO TH E EDITOR

COMMENTARY

Head in the Clouds?
As I read “Today’s National Forecast” in the June 27 issue of
Summer Mustang I was truly astonished by the closed mind of the
author. Matt Berger took up a whole page to tell us, the readers, that
“there is no place like home,; as long as you live in California. Mr.
Berger wrote about a two week trip to the East Coast. Describing his
“vacation,” he complained of being plagued by rain, mosquitoes, bad
traffic, the inability to buy liquor, and crapy people. At the end of the
letter he told us he was so happy to return to his homeland with its
blue skies, friendly people and alcohol. What amazed me the most
was that such a closed-minded person would ever leave home in the
first place. Did he really expect to leave California in order to find
the exact same state elsewhere?
People who have the courage to travel need to have an open mind
about what they will encounter when they reach their destination.
Residents of any state will, if asked, tell you wonderful facts and
advantages about their home over all other. It seemed very haughty
of Mr. Berger to negatively judge an entire half of the country
because it happened to rain during the week he was visiting. I
remember many rainy weeks last winter, right here in our own sun
shine state that would have been a vacationer’s nightmare. As for
his complaint about Boston drivers, has Mr. Berger ever driven in
L.A.? The point that bothered me the most was his complaint about
the unfriendly people he encountered during his trip. As a past res
ident of four different states and two different countries, 1 can vouch
for the fact that Mr. Berger could find a bad tempered person in any
country or state, including California. I have actually met some of
the most accepting and happy people of my life on the East Coast,
and conversely some o f he most bad-tempered in the west. It would
be a mistake to judge a person’s temperament by their state of resi
dency.
When traveling, people see only what they expiect to find.
Adventurers will find adventure and critical people will find more to
criticize. Pride in your homeland is admirable and understandable.
Returning hove after a long, tiring trip can be heavenly. I only ask,
why waste your time to leave at all if you aren’t going to open up
your mind to experience the wonders of places you have never seen?
Mr. Berger must have ridden past many historical land marks and
beautiful sites in Boston during his ill-fated cab ride, yet all he
remembers is the bad traffic. Judging a foreign city by such superfi
cial things as its traffic, keeps a person from looking beneath the
surface to discover the beauty of the unknown.
Life can’t always be exactly as the travel brochures describes..
Travel is a gift given only to those who can afford it. There is a true
tragedy if the traveler can’t appreciate their gift. Differences
between people and placers aren’t bad, they are just different. If all
new places were exactly the same as home, no one would ever want
to leave their own backyard. My advice to travelers is... enjoy the
adventure, laugh at the traffic and play in the rain. You’ll be home
before you know it, so open your mind and make some
memo
ries.
-

good

Natalie Gibson, architectural engineering senior

To the reader.
This disclaimer is regarding Randy Halstead's commentary “An
Open Letter to the President.” Halstead submitted the article spring
quarter while the issue was valid and it was held by Summer
Mustang for future use. The commentary was printed without
knowledge of the change in p>olitical events and in turn caused con
fusion among our readers and Halstead. We are sorry for any incon
venience. -M.B.

From the Hip:

Unmistakably Foolish
Observers
By Otto Moe Beal
What is this love affair America has with UFOs
and the potential for alien life forms? In the wake o f
the blockbuster summer movie, “Independence
Day,” both Time and US News and World Report
have devoted covers stories to America’s preoccupa
tion with all things unearthly. Hello? Cover stories
about an unproven phenomenon in two prestigious
national news magazines? It must have been a slow
week.
US News even cited a survey saying that nearly
50% of Americans believe there is life on other plan
ets. That’s faith on a religious scale! The Mormons
should be so lucky.
For the last 50 years, ever since sci-fi periodicals
put the notion of flying saucers into the heads of
moonshine-drinking, sheep-fomicating rural bump
kins, sightings have been steadily pouring in to a
media eager to exploit the Unidentified Flying
Object trend. Tabloids like the Weekly World News
and the National Inquirer have made a gold mine
suckering gullible housewives into believing little
green men want to abduct them so as to carry out
elaborate and highly sexual experiments on them.
They wishl We’d all be better o ff i f those grocery
store rags would stick to what they’re good at—
reporting sightings o f hairballs in the shape of
Elvis’s head. Can’t you see the headlines?
"Hundreds o f the Faithful Make a Pilgrimage to See
Holy Relic Found Behind Couch.” That’s much bet
ter than “She’s Having an Alien Baby.”
But no, people can’t seem to shake UFO fever.
And it’s not Just the tabloids. Look at Hollywood.
“Independence Day” is just the last in a long line o f
Hollywood blockbusters to cash in on America’s
desire to entertain alien fantasies. “E.T. the
Extraterrestrial," “Close Encounters o f the Third
Kind” and “Star Wars” also set box office records
with their tales of non-earthly life forms. "Mars
Attack!” is due out in a few months. And hundreds
less successful UFO-related movies have appeared
through the years. And don’t forget “The X Files.”
Sure, it’s good entertainment, but this is America;
we can’t seem to separate fantasy from reality.
Orsen Welles’ “War of the Worlds" radio scare
taught us that.
Even Carl Sagan and Stephen Hawkins have
publicly announced they don’t believe in UFOs, say
ing if they were here, we’d all know it. O f course,
dozens of less reputable scientists disagree. And
legions o f UFO enthusiasts perpetuate the fantasy
with their theories of government cover-ups. Hey,
the government couldn’t cover up a pot roast with a
whole roll o f tin foil. They couldn’t hide Waterg^ate,
Whitewatergate, or the $600 screwdrivers and
$1000 toilet seats purchased by the Navy. How do
these kooks think the government managed to
cover up aliens landing on earth?
O f course the real question is why are we so
gullible? Perhaps “Independence Day” gives us the
best answer yet. In the movie (in case you’re one o f

what’s your favorite Olympic event?
Photos by Shoshana Hebshi

By Michael Kaufman

“I think that
swimming is
my favorite
sport mainly
because of the
unpredictability
of the athletes”
-Jodt Seargent, Biology graduóte

“ Probably
men’s swim
ming and div
ing because it’s
the most excit
ing to watch.”

-Joon Strosser, administrative assistant in

“Track
because I used
to run track in
junior high and
I think it’s
interesting.”

-Shown Harris, (omputer engineering junior

“Swimming
because I think
I’m going to see
some of my
high school
friends partici
pating there.”
-Beth Denger, liberal studies junior

soil science department.

What you will hear over
and over while watching
the Summer Olympics.
10. And! here in Atlanta, the
temperature continues to
rise.
9. She needs a perfect diemount.
8. The Chinese have always
dominated this event.
7. His parents are watch
ing from the stands.
6. That’s what the judges
are looking for.
6. This is an explosive floor
routine, and she’s having
fun with it.
"a' *•••
4. Good scores...but not
good enough for the gold.

3. B r o u ^ t t o y o u b y
“It’s a tie between figure skating and bobsled
ding because you can’t find bobsledding anyrwhere
else and skating because o f the dancing.”
-Wendy Nocomu, graphic communications junior
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McDonalds.
2. Brought to youTy CibcaCola.
1. Rejection by OlajitwiQ^

the three American citizens who haven’t coughed
up $7 to see it), aliens arrive and simultaneously
attack the whole planet blowing up mqjor cities
worldwide. The remaining survivors have to join
forces to defeat vicious intergalactic terrorists.
We’re talking Arabs and Jews, blacks and whites.
Catholics and Protestants, gays and straights, even
cats and dogs working together—^in unison— ^to
defeat the aliens. Kind o f makes you all warm and
fuzzy doesn’t it?
Since the end o f the cold war, Americans espe
cially have been looking for someone to hate. The
Russians have joined us and the Chinese have
become capitalistic Communists (in effect joining us
too). N olx^y else is a big enough threat to hate,
despite the military industrial complex’s constant
attempts to vilify someone, anyone, so they can
keep churning out bigger and better killing
machines. We*ve even tried hating our farm worker
fidends to the south, but Prop. 187 turned out to be
a wash, though the white supremacist, patriarchal
leaders o f our society haven't given up hope on that
front yet.
It seems we want to believe something is out
there, and that they (it?) will attack causing us to
rally together proving we are indeed more alike
than not. Or the flip side o f the coin: we want the
aliens to be benevolent and peaceful, showing us
how to all get along with each other. But I say let’s
trash all those fantasies. No one is going to solve
our problems for us, and that seems to be at the
heart o f the UFO phenomenon— we want someone
to make it better. Well, it ain’t goin’ happen. Get
over it, because it’s our world, and it’s up to us to
solve its problems.
Otto is a Sum m er S ta ff W riter who has never been
abducted by aliens as fa r as he can remember.
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Festival features Mozart and more

C alendar
Thursday:
•Functus f^ays rock a t SLO Brew a t 9 :3 0
p.m . N o C over
Friday
•M a rily n 's Bust plays rock of SLO Brew at
9 :3 0 p.m . N o C over
•C liff b y W a te r b iin g s classic rode to
Unnoeas C o fe a t 8 :3 0 p.m .

Saturday:
•L o cal favorites D in Pedals b rin g th eir rock
to SLO Brew a t 9 :3 0 p .m . $ 3 cover

(t

•Listen to herbal folk b y A m i Sorrell at
LInnaeas C a fe . Show starts a t 8 :3 0 p.m .

Sunday:
•B ren t C unningham reads poetry a t 7 :3 0
p .m . a t Linnoeas C a fe . A n open read in g
w ill follow .
•J a z z artist series presents flutist H olly
H ofm ann an d p ianist C ec ilia C olem an for

8^

Bed
Writer

ja z z Sundoy, July 21 a t the H am let at
M oonstone G ard en s. H ofm ann is w ell*
know n in the a re a an d has recently p e r
form ed a t the N e w York's V illa g e V ang u ard
a n d Lincoln Center. D rum m er Paul K reibich
a n d Bassist Fred A tw o o d join H ofm ann an d
C olem an ct the perform ance from 4 :3 0
p.m . to 7 :3 0 p.m . Tickets a re $ 1 5 . For
reservations call 9 2 7 *0 5 6 7 .
Next Week:

•F a ta l Tank R am page ploys p o w er bur>ge
W ednesday, 8 p .m . a t Linnaeos C a fe .
Other Events:

a

•A u d itio n s fo r th e Classic A m erican
Theatre o f Paso Robles production o f "The
M a n W h o C am e To D inner," (K auffm an
a n d H a rt) w ill b e held from 1 -5 p .m . For

Aim

m ore inform ation call 2 3 8 -3 8 5 9 .
.

conductor arm»-

M ozart takes a tou r o f SLO

fa rm a n c e ./P h o to cou

honor o f the tw o -w eek festival being held

See M O ZA R T p ag e 7

IM2IPIR IT^DIP 1 © Renaissance Festival expects
hundreds dressed for the period
F o r t h e w e e k o f J u ly 18

# 1 O N IH E O iA R T S
D e La Soul's fourth album
took the num ber one spot
in KCPR's rotation after its
first w eek released. Stakes
is H igh sports thick bass

through Farm er's M a rk e t.
The 2 6 th annual M o z a rt Festival begins
Friday a t noon in the M ission P laza
Am phitheertre a n d M o z a rt vrill be there.

beats an d "conscious
lyrics: w hich deal w ith
social m atters such as
m aterialism and the over
a ll evil o f M am m onism .

Avila BeachFest "96
In an attem pt to prom ote the sm all com m u
nity o f A v ila Beach, U nocal is sponsoring a
series o f w eekend events starting this w eek
end.
A v ila B eochfest'96 b e g iru S aturday w ith
fom ily entertainm ent an d a pelting zo o ,
an d w ill continue S unday w ith a Rshing
contest judged by KSBY's Fishmosters.
A v ib Beochfest
‘ 9 6 w ill extend
through m idSeptem ber atK l

^

hopefully attract
m any locals to

<,Y

C ham ber O r e n « ^
p layer E dgar M e ^

M r. and M rs W o lfg a n g A m adeus M o z a rt
w ill m ake a visit to San Luis O bisp o in
in his nam e.
M inus the w rinkles an d o d o r o f tw o-hun
dred years o f a g in g , W o lfg a n g an d his
b rid e w ill b e touring the city ond m aking
guest cqspearances starting today. Fans can
m e ^ the m usical genius a t the foilovnng
locations: 1 p .m . a t Firestone g rill; 2 :3 0
p.m .'S torbucks in the C opeland's shopping
com plex; 3 :3 0 p .m . Rhythm C reekside C afe
a n d the M ission P ioza; 6 :3 0 p .m . strolling

V.

W h eth er yo u 're a hip hop carnivore fa r the b eat o r far the
lyrics, De La Soul's "Stakes Is H igh" is a phot N e w York steak.
-

AiNg

2 . Beck............................................................................................... iO d elg y!
3 . N a s .......................................... :...........................................It w as W ritten
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Trance M ission.........................................................................H eed C ity
Eyesore..................................A Stab at the Residents compilation
W in d y an d C a rl..................................................... D raw in g o f Sound
10% ............................................File U nder Burroughs compiltation
D elta 7 2 ........................................................ The R&B of M em bership

9 . RL Burnside.................................................A Ass Pocket o f W hiskey
1 0 . Tuscadero.....................................................................The Pink A lbum

the beach.
Photo «Mwtwy WWW

Ihink of him as an 18th century equivalent o f a modern day punk
rocker and you’ll begin to get an idea o f the outrageousness that was
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart.
The precocious child prodigy enjoyed a stunning career which,
nonetheless, experienced several ups and downs during the running
of its course. Unfortunately, his long range success was cut short
when he died at the age of 35.
Many historians ag;ree that that Mozart’s career was in the
midst of a revival at his death. What he might have poten
tially accomplished music lovers will never know. But concertgoers can experience what he did accomplish.
The renowned composer is once again the subject of
the Annual Mozart Festival, a two-week long event fea
turing concerts and related lectures staged throughout
the
county.
f
Beginning Friday,
July
19,
world
I
famous musicians
and concert ensem
bles
will
begin
descending on San
Luis
Obispo
County,
joining
local
musicians
and musical groups
who will entertain
local
residents
with
dozens
of
Mozart’s masterA scene from last season's o p era,
works.
"A bduction from the S erag lio ." This year,
But the festival
"Cossi fan tutte" w ill be held a t Church o f isn’t limited solely
the N a za re n e -- Photo courtesy to compositions by
M o z a rt Festival the long-dead com................—
poser; plenty of
20th century original music will also be presented
as well as compositions by some of Mozart’s con
temporaries.
“The festival didn’t start out to be a Mozart
festival,” said Clifton Swanson, music director
and conductor for the 26-year old event. “In the
' <Í x'
si'
beginning it was just a summer festival. The
reason we settled on Mozart was because of his
wide range of compositions. He wrote solo
j
pieces, ensemble pieces, concertos, symphonies, chamber pieces, church music and
# operas. If, for instance, it had been a Beethoven
festival it would have been a lot more limited.”
Over the course of its long history, the festival
has attracted a lot of top name classical perform
ers. Both Mstislav Rostropovich and Maxim
Shostakovich have appeared at the Mozart Festival.
“We’ve also commissioned music by modern com
posers who went on to win Pulitzer Prizes within a year or
so of being included in the festival,” Swanson said.

Sum m er Arts Report
Join more than 1500 costumed
neo-Elizabethans for the 12th
Annual
Central
Coast
Renaissance Festival this week
end at El Chorro Regional Park
on Highway 1 across from Cuesta
College.
From 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. the
half-mile long park will transform
into a 16th-century village filled
with improvising villagers and
timely entertainment.
'Twenty-five organized guilds
from all over California will add
their individual theme to the
event. The guilds specialize in
every area of 16th-century life
styles from pieasants to parrot-tot
ing pirates.
Events include swordplay, fullcontact jousting on modern
descendants of heavy Shire horses
and an assortment of children’s
entertainment.
Scheduled plays and acts will
take place on six stages scattered

around the festival grounds.
“You can throw a rock in any
direction in the street and will
find some kind of entertainment,”
said Rick Smith, director of visual
education production and acade
mic
media
for
El
Corral
Bookstore.
The Queen will make a royal
appearance on one o f the stages
over the weekend, but don’t
expect to see her alone. She will
be escorted by her royal guards
and soldiers.
“Everything is authentic. We
really create a feeling like you’re
back in time,” Smith said. “It will
be just like life would have been
back then.”
The event is produced by
History Revisited, a non-profit,
education corporation based in
Fairfield which inherited the
event from the local Renaissance
organization.
'Tickets are $7 for adults, $5 for
seniors and 6-12 and children
under 6 are free.
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Poly consolidates ticket sales
By JvstM MocNovghton
Summer Staff Writer

Cal Poly’s new Performing
i Arts Center is offering more than
just an upgn'aded theater.
The center has taken over all
ticket sales for the Cal Poly
Theater and has incorporated
them into its own, new vending
system.
Since July 1, tickets for all
on-campus.arts venues are being
sold at the walk-up window or
over the phone at the Performing
Arts Center (PAC).
“It absolutely makes no sense
to have two ticket offices for dif
ferent events,” said Ron Regier,
managing
director
of
the
Performing Arts Center.
“On a day-to-day basis ticket
sales will be handled here, it’s
just a far superior, more sophisti
cated ticketing system than we
had at the Cal Poly Theater,”
Regier said.
The superior system is able to
tally all walk-up, phone and
mail-order sales, creating an
accountability for sales numeri

cally as well as demographically.
This additional information will
help the center better under
stand what performances attract
certain audiences.
Ticket sales will soon go on
line through the internet, and
there are plans to include sales
of off-campus arts performances.
“I f someone does a perfor
mance off-campus we’ll be able to
sell the tickets here,” said Regier.
“Thus creating sort of a one-stopshopping for arts on the central
coast.”
According to Performing Arts
Program Manager Peter J. Wilt,
the center is currently under the
guidance of a limited summer
staff. Expansion of services and
an upgraded system ultimately
means a larger staff and more
jobs available than there were at
the Cal Poly Theater.
Student positions such as
parking services, ushering and
ticket sales should be available
by the official opening o f the PAC
on September 27.
Cal
Poly
arts
events
increased from 25 last year to 35
this year. Rentals from off-cam

pus performers is also expected
to increase since the San Luis
Obispo
County
Symphony
recently adopted the new PAC as
their home theater. Within these
three measures, ticket sales for
both the Cal Poly Theater and
the PAC are expected to
increase.
“I f you use the Performing
Arts Center or the Cal Poly
Theater you have to use that
(PAC) ticket office, that’s a pre
requisite,” Wilt said. “The only
thing they won’t be ticketing for
are sports and ASI functions.”
Athletic and ASI ticket sales
will continue to operate indepen
dently from the Performing Arts
vending system, but according to
Regier, the new system could
handle all ticket sales on campus
i f necessaiy.
The new ticketing system was
introduced two years-ago by then
Executive Vice President, Bob
Koob.
Office hours for both walk-up
and phone sales are Monday
through Friday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
and Saturdays 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Need Cash?
Your toughest quarter is fin
You need money to get to t^
interviewed for b
pay for school
Big problem, ri

hind you.
co-op th<
You neeH^HW co-op to

W rong.
The College Book

MUSEUM: Has 300 volunteer members
museum updated because it is a
major resource for teaching about
the environment,” Wheeler said.
About 15,000 children visit the
museum annually on Held trips,
traveling from areas as distant as
Los Angeles and Bakersfíeld.
In addition to educating, the
museum also helps generate rev
enue as it drew 1.2 million visi
tors last year.
“The new museum will gener
ate lots o f money for the commu
nity,” Wheeler said. “It is really a
winning situation for everyone.”
The N H A planned the muse
um’s renovation in three phases,
with the first, an $80,000 expan
sion o f the gift store and upgrade
of restrooms to be disability-acces
sible, completed in 1993.
The second phase, redesigning
the interior of the rotunda room,
is the current undertaking.
The third stage, estimated at
$2 million, will include creating
new exhibits and displays for the
main hallway. The project, N H A
officials hope, will be completed
by the year 2000.
Currently the museum houses
taxidermic animals, dioramas of
Chumash Indians and black and
white photographs o f the estuary.
Although accurate, these exhibits
are limiting in their educational
value, Wheeler said.
“The museum is good for com
ing in and identifying birds and
other wildlife, but it doesn’t teach
about the idea o f interdepen
dence,” she said. “People come
here for one hour and see the
habitat in one form. They don’t
see that natural and human
forces are constantly interacting
to create change.”
This idea of ecology, or the
interaction o f living organisms
which now dominates the science
world, was not prevalent until the
late 1960s, said Jim Horton, an
N H A docent for nine years and
retired biology professor at Cal
See M U S EU M p ag e 7

From p ag e 1
1976, the N H A has offered pro
grams such as nature walks, lec
ture series and video presenta
tions made possible by their 300
volunteer members.
From the museum’s initial
planning stages in the early 1960s
till the present, many Cal Poly
professors have volunteered their
time, knowledge and enthusiasm
to such N H A programs.
Shirley Sparling, a former Cal
Poly biology professor for 30
years, became an N H A docent and
lecturer when she retired three
years ago.
“It is a good way to use my
expertise and I really enjoy it,”
said Sparling, who leads four to
five nature walks a month and
lectures occasionally. “I think we
are doing a good job now but there
is always room for improvement.”
The fund raising for the reno
vation project alone will expose
more people to the museum and
N H A programs, which is benefi
cial, Sparling said.
Professors like Sparling and
other volunteers have often gone
unrecognized,
which
helps
explain why many locals are
unaware o f the N H A or their ser
vices.
“Since we have been self-suffi
cient for so long, many people
don’t know who we are, “ Wheeler
added, explaining that the group
operates on funds from their gift
store profits, selling firewood t o '
campers and membership dues.
“We are not new, we just haven’t
tooted our own horn.”
Soon 95 percent of the county
will be familiar with the N H A and
their endeavor since flyers adver
tising the project will be included
in this month’s Falcon and Sonic
cable bills.
Hoping to raise the funds by
December, the N H A is appealing
to residents and businesses in the
county.
“It is important to keep the

PROFESSORS: Many volunteer at the museum
turers and research resources.
Colleen Wheeler, N H A execu
tive director, said she hopes to
strength ties with the Cal Poly
community, especially due to the
renovation project.
“We want more involvement
from educators in the community
in developing this museum’s
potential,” she said. “We hope to
involve more people at Cal Poly
and Cuesta College as the new
museum will truly be an asset to
all.”

From p ag e 1

Bring your boo
Leave with cas

Simple, hu
B c x ^ k s t o ie
^
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F o r E v e r y $ 1 0 o f B o o k s W e P u r c h a s e F ro m Y o u
W e 'll G iv e Y o u 1 B u y b a c k B u c k G o o d Tovs^ards
P u r c h a s e s a t El C o r r a l B o o k s to r e
E x p ir e s S e p t. 1 3 t h , 1 9 9 6
S e ll U s $ 5 0 o f B o o k s a n d R e c e iv e 5 B u y b a c k B u c k s !

M ICHAEL’S OPTICAL
17 YEARS OF Q UALITY EYEW EAR

cated to the endangered species.
After helping with the first
major exhibit added since the
museum’s opening, Reynolds
painted a background mural
depicting a view from the top of
Morro Rock in 1982.
Two art students followed his
example by painting an almost
life size mural of a female gray
whale and her calf in 1984.
'Today, many current and
retired faculty volunteer at the
museum, serving as docents, lec
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MOZART: The festival has featured several world-famous musicians
From p ag e 5
Previous festivals also fea
tured performers who went on to
international careers. The Kronos
String
Quartet,
Christopher
Hogwood, and Turtle Island all
made appearances at the festival
over the years before going on to
international careers.
“What we’ve always done is try
to select young artists who are up
and coming,” Swanson said, “peo
ple who we felt were likely to
become world famous.”
Swanson and the festival
think they have another hot
young player in Sonia Chan. The
16-year old pianist was the
youngest graduate in the 109year history o f the TorontobasedRoyal
Conservatory o f
Music. Since then she’s gone on to
win dozens o f awards including a
double first prize at last year’s
Toronto Symphony Orchestra
Competition.
“ I predict she’s going to be
stunning,” Swanson said.

The festival’s opening event
also promises to be extremely
interesting. Music performed at
California and Mexican missions
during the 18th century will be
presented during concerts on the
opening weekend.
“This promises to be a very
intriguing concert,” Swanson
said. “We’re reviving music that
hasn’t been performed for more
than 200 years.”
The music was recovered by
Dr. Craig Russell, Mozart Festival
Akademie Director, during a 1995
research trip to Mexico.
Cal
Poly
student
Kevin
Kishimoto will lend his guitar
prowess to the opening concert.
The recent music department
grad is excited about his opportu
nity to perform at the prestigious
event.
“I think it’s really cool,”
Kishimoto said. “I’m excited about
it. This is my first real profession
al gig.”
Kishimoto leaves for graduate
school in Santa Cruz this fall.

MUSEUM: Plans include a mural of local areas

Other highlights include a per
formance by Cafe Noir. The Texas
quintet
recently
contributed
music for the upcoming Sam
Sheppard film, “Curse o f the
Starving Class.” They were also a
favorite at last year’s festival as
well as the Live Oak Folk Festival
two years ago.
“Cafe Noir is a lot like Turtle
Island,” Swanson said. “They play
an eclectic mix o f music including
popular, classical, folk and jazzinfluenced compositions.”
Swanson expects students will
also like the upcoming Mozart
opera, “Cosi Fan Tutte.” The com
edy
was
commissioned
by
Emperor Joseph II, and can be
translated as ‘^ o m en Are A ll the
Same.”
“It’s very entertaining, very
humorous.”
Swanson
said.
“People who think they don’t like
opera will find they do.”
Call 756-2787 for ticket infor
mation and concert times and
venues.

emphasize these concepts.

From p ag e 6
State Bakersfíeld.
“When the museum was built
in 1962 it was done in the usual
way then: it showed pictures of
where things were and named
them,” said the Atascadero resi
dent. “Since then biology has
changed from looking at individu
als and specifíc organisms to look
ing at how things interact.”
Horton and others on the reno
vation task force hope the
planned designs offer an inviting
way to expose people to ecological
concepts.
“People never think of the fact
that each individual wave creates
change,” Horton said. “We want to
show how these interactions occur
and cause change on a daily
basis.”
Combining input from volun
teers and private designer Leslie
Stone, the museum’s interior will

The plans include a mural of
the local area with video monitors
illustrating

the

atmospheric,

oceanic and geological forces at
work.
In the center of the rotunda
will be a 3-Dimensional topo
graphical representation of the
local watershed area with lighting
to demonstrate tide patterns and
varying habitats.
In honor o f the recent distinc
tion as a national estuary, an
exhibit will explain its signifi
cance

and

simulate

routes

through it using computer graph
ics.
“They will be bright, colorful
and interactive exhibits,” Wheeler
said. “We hope they will engage
people’s interests.”

Sycamore Mineral Springs Resort
$ 4:00

A ll room s with private
Balcony Spa

I

OFF

Any Hot Tub for Two
(valid Monday - Thursday)

Massage Therapy

M ineral H o t Tubs
Open 24 hours

1215 Avila Beach Dr. • O n the road to Avila Beach
Mustang Daily Coupon EXPIRES 9/15/96

Sycamore Mineral Springs Resort

$ 5 .0 0 OFF

-7502

Full body Massage
(includes 1/2 hour hot tub time)
(not valid Sat.,Sun. or holidays)

j

Voted #1 place to take a date in New Times "Best ofSLO County"

1215 Avila Beach Dr. • O n the road to Avila Beach
_ _ _ _ _ _ _M u^t^CLD aily^ou£O ji
.

(CLASSIFIED
Services

Announcements
------------------¿A'W fiU S O Pg-----------------COUNTY'S BIGGEST ANNUAL

RUMMAGE SALE
JULY 18,19,20
OPEN 7:00 AM

ATASCADERO PAYLESS PARKING LOT
BIGGER THAN 1995 - $14,000 SOLO!

Got something to sell?
Got something you
want? Use the Summer
Mustang Classifieds for
all your needs.

ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER
24 HOUR LIFELINE -CONFIDENTIAL
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
541-CARE (541-2273)

... ...GRE L S ^

MarV Stewart's Crash Courses
begm 9/21. 9/24 $200 563-2692

... SCORE MORE!!
GMAT 72 Pts
G R E214Pts
LSAT 7.5 Pts
Pnnceton Review (805)995-0176

Opportunités

rOADVTmiHMOASmDS. CÁU 756 ÌI43

Empioyment

• STUDENTS NEEDED *
Need management types for
business expansion
Call 546-9127 or (800)777-6912
AIRLINE JOBS • Now hinna
domestic & international staff!
flight attendants, ticket agents.
resen/atk>nists, ground crew -f
more. Excellent travel benefits!
CaN Airline Employment Services
1-206-97t-3690 ext. L600S1
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING • Earn up to
$2.000+^/rrx)nth. World travel.
,
Seasonal & full-time positions
No exp necessary For mfo call
1-206-971-3550 0x1 C60056

SSSEARN GREAT MONEYand valuable
sales/marketin^ experience.
Memolink is coming to Cal Poly!
We need one highly motivated
individual to help us cordinate
our summer project Call Marc at
(415)938-0938 for more info.SSS

RESIDENTIAL TRAINERS
Teach irxleperxlent living &/or
working skills to DD adults. Exp
preferred, will train enthusiastic,
wilkng to laam applicant. Hrs
vary based on your needs & our
availability Wages depend on
educalKin & experience. Send resume
or apply in person O
7635 El (lamino Real, «7, Atascadero

BACK FKOIA T\^í

C IT Y !

(M

2

BY MARK O’HARE
T

L etM e M M ^ e iT u p to y a i.

to .(M m

You x ip e

"M O O C H

eXC LU SIVlf/V fìtOM NOW
ON.T M O O C H 5 A M r t^ ^

z

Mustang

$200-500 w e e k l y '
Mailing travel brochures No
experience necessary For
information send a self addressed
stamped envelope to: Internet
Travel,P O. Box 680610, Miami.FL
33268

M/SriTf! 3/&s/*rf

IS w
His srAL^ Am p
c v e z m ie p w e e n ie
p p m 't
iL LL U
U S tJ ilO U S
T P yO lP - IL

In Summer

$1750 weekly possible mailing
our circulars. For info call
301-306-1207

ylfelL IF IT ISN'T

CITIZEN DOG

A D V E R T IS E

Classifieds

s:

by Dan Piraro

P

1 tol y o u I
CAFAÍ FRO*A A
SMALU Towk .

V O T E D BEST HAM BURGERS IN
SAN LUIS O BISPO A G A IN !

MUSTANG DAILY COUPON

$1.50 O F F
HUDSONS CLASSIC
BURCER W ITH CHEESE
EXPIRES 8/30 /9 6
MUSTANG DAILY COUPON

|

HUDSON'S BBQ
BURNER
EXPIRES 8/30/96
MUSTANG DAILY COUPON

|

$2 O FF

ASK A B O U T O U R 22 O Z.
BUD D R A FT O N LY $1.99
EVERYDAY!

A N Y PASTA!
EX Pi kes 8^30/ Í 6
MUSTANG DAILY COUPON

NEW COUPONS C O M IN G NEXT THURSDAY
O P E N M O N D A Y -S U N P A Y
1 0 - M ID N I C H T
1 0 0 5 M O N T E R E Y ST., SA N LUIS O B IS P O 5 4 1 -5 9 9 9

OUR
TÀCO SALAD!
EXPIRES 8/30/96

LARGE 16" Pizza
3 or more toppings

7

Woodstock’s Pizza
Is Proud to Present.

$300 o f f
j

The Origin Of the Pizza
Back in Roman times people spent the weekdays building
misbty. marble temples. On the weekends, the Romans
enjoyed basking in Apollo’s sunny rays and sippin(> the
juice of grapes that had been left out without
refrigeration too long. It occurred to one of these
Romans that perhaps a dish could be prepared to go
along with his beverage.
(t became apparent that the dish had to serve some
sort of social purpose in order to appease the
Roman sense of civil duty. He began to prepare
fresh dough in the new geom etric shapes one of his
friends had just discovered.
The circle seemed like the best
solution. In fact, he could use his
discus as a Pie Plate! He began
layering all of his favorite foods on
top- fresh tom atoes, peppers, olives
and goat cheese. Fortunately for us
today, the em peror at the tim e had a
bad reaction to goat cheese and
mozzarella was substituted.

1000 H ig u e ra St. 541-4420

^ N o ( good with other w o rr, oo* coupon por pizza; txp. t/30/96

.

.

.

4 Dam Valuable coupon |.

.

.

Medium 12"
or LARGE 16"
Pizza
one or more toppines

$ 2°° o f f

1000 H ig u e ra S t 541-4420
lot good with other offw t; one coupon per pizza; exp.l/SO^e

— — I Darn Oaluable Coupon | —

,1

®

—

—■

2 Medium 12"
Cheeeese
Pizzas
d *Q 9 9
4 )n ^ -h ta x

"I

1000 H ig u e ra St. 541-4420
Not good with other offere; one coupon per pizzn; exp. S/30/96

.

.

I Dam Uatuable Coupon |

— i - i-

LARGE 16"
2-topPing Pizza

$9?L
1000 H ig u e ra S t 541-4420
Not good with other offere; one coupon per pizze; exp. 9/30/96

